
Medical students face considerable barriers 
in education today: 

Changing health care landscape

Rapid evolution of technology 

Decreased empathy by third year

Increased drug use and other self-destructive 
behaviors

Isolation and minimal support systems

Expectation of continual growth in the breadth 
and depth of clinical knowledge

Mounting debt

Institutional 

Partnership Program

THE CHALLENGE

Let’s solve the challenges facing 
our next generation of physicians 

together.

Partner with AMSA national to give 

your medical students an edge on 

developing skills and knowledge 

to enhance their core medical 

education.

Become an AMSA Institutional 

Partner for your students, 

for your school, for 

the future of medical 

education.

THE RESPONSE

For more information and to receive AMSA national membership 
for your entire incoming class... 

Email: development@amsabd.org
or
Call: (703) 665-4691

AMSA national offers medical schools strategic partnerships 
designed to address the challenges their students face. 



THE SOLUTION

STUDENTS AT INSTITUTIONAL PARTNER SCHOOLS RECEIVE:

AMSA membership for the duration of their medical school careers

Special welcome gift courtesy of Wolters Kluwer-Lippincott

Access to free resources and discounts on TrueLearn USMLE and COMLEX Qbanks,
UpToDate® learning resources, BetterHelp wellness support and online counseling, and more

Match preparation assistance with AMSA’s Applied Match Preparation Program (AMP)

An invitation to participate in AMSA's Leadership Program

Direct access to practicing physician mentors through AMSA's Mentorship Program 

Subscriptions to AMSA’s member magazine The New Physician and e-newsletter Weekly Consult 

In-person or virtual chapter visit by an AMSA national leader or staff

Opportunity to hold national leadership positions and eligibility to become an AMSA national 
education and advocacy fellow

Invitation to attend AMSA national events and advocacy, clinical skill, and simulation training 

Opportunities for publication, presentation, and professional acknowledgment

EVERY INSTITUTIONAL PARTNER SCHOOL RECEIVES:
Annual professional membership and registration to AMSA national events for faculty and administration 
personnel

Premed recruitment assistance from AMSA to include school’s name and live link on AMSA’s website, 
special promotions to premeds, discounts on advertising in AMSA’s member communications, and a free 
exhibit display table at AMSA’s Pre-Health Recruitment Fair

Custom reference-listing webpage provided by Skyscape

Library subscription to AMSA’s member magazine The New Physician

Customized sign for school to display at recruitment events

Special discount pricing per student for your entire incoming class

UPGRADES AVAILABLE TO ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR STUDENTS:
Participation in the AMSA Scholars Programs for every medical student member at no charge

Scientifically validated self-awareness assessment tool customized specifically for medical students

Professional development event hosted by AMSA and your school

Your school receives discounted AMSA national 
membership for its entire incoming class and 
your students receive full membership benefits 
for the duration of their time at your school.

By investing in your students, you will send a powerful 
message of support to current and prospective classes, 
and they will receive leadership opportunities, personal 
resources, and tools for success.

Give your entire incoming class 

the gift of success… 

Give them the gift of 
AMSA national membership.

 For more information
    and to get started...

 Email
       development@amsabd.org

or

Call
(703) 665-4691



 
 
The AMSA Self Awareness Report: 
Augments the AMSA Applied Match Preparation Program and provides a launch pad for 
residency and career development.  
 

• Self-awareness is a critical pre-requisite to becoming an effective healer. The 
customized AMSA Self Awareness Report provides insight into personality strengths 
and challenges.   
 

• This insight is invaluable for medical students to move to residency and onto their 
professional career influencing how they connect to patients, work with colleagues, and 
advance in their career. 

 
• The AMSA Applied Match Preparation (“AMP”) Program prepares medical students with 

expert coaches, conducts mock interviews, assists in the development of personal 
statements, and now includes a unique program that gives applicants the advantage of 
understanding how they are perceived. 
 

• Medical students engaged in the AMP Program will improve their professionalism and 
communication skills all to enhance their performance during the Match process. 

“Self-awareness at the medical school, graduate medical education, and health system levels 
is critical based on changes put forth by the AAMC, ACGME, and broadly by the Affordable 
Care Act,”  Dr. Giovanni Piedimonte, President of the Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital for 
Rehabilitation as quoted AMSA’s member magazine The New Physician, Jan.-Feb., 2017. 
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